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who feeds his land wefl will b-

eU

fed.

Provide plenty ofwood rushes and
ealt for your pigs-

.If

.

-by bad management yolr now get
behind with your work , It will crowd
yon all summer.

Much and thorough cultlmatlon will
often make up to some extent lack of
fertility In the soil-

.To

.

find the number of cords there are
,ln a pile of wood , multiply the lengtl:

by the width and height and divide by

The character of the feed determines
the character of the meat and the
wholesome meat Is only made by
wholesome food.

you hear the farmer say , "Just-
my luck ," In- nine cases out of ten If he
were truthful he would exclaim , "just-
my laziness ," or "Just my Inattention.

Sheep can not foe kept on damp loca-

tions
¬

without being liable to foot rot
Their quarters should be dry , and they
will thrive In an open shed that faces
the south.

Healthy animals require no medi-

cine
¬

; conditions In them may be estab-
lished

¬

and maintained by intelligently
applied alternations in the quantity
and quality of their food and labor.

Training will develop many good
qualities In the horse which would
otherwise be dormant and subdues
many vicious habits and faults which
would render the horse worthless , If
allowed to go unchecked.

The claim that salt should be applied
to asparagus beds is not supported by-

experiments. . It destroys a number of
weeds and performs mechanical serv-

ice
¬

in the soil , hut it is not a necessary
fertilizer.

The first year of the colt's life Is Im-

iwrtant
-

Keep hhn growing the first
year , keep him growing the second year ,

keep him growing the third year and
If he Is to be marketed have him fat ,

for fat will often cover up a multitude
of defects.

Every farmer should have a few
grapevines. They serve as arbors or
shade and can be grown where they
will not take up much space. All poul-

try
¬

yards will be improved If grape;
vines are grown along the fences , and
fowls will find shade under the over-

hanging
¬

branches In summer.

How many windows has your barn ?

There should be a window for every
two stalls at least and one for each
stall is not too many. Sunlight is the
cheapest purifier we have and in
many ways the most effective. No
part of your stable snould be so dark
that one could not read a newspaper
readily at any time during the day.

Nebraska farmers complain that a
great trust controls the creameries in
that State. It is asserted that the
trust fixes the price of cream , dictates
the territory for each creamery , and
when an independent butter factory
.starts up the trust raises the price of
cream and drives it out of business-
.In

.

addition to this it is claimed that
the railroads have given the trust spe-

cial
¬

rates and that the small creamery
man stands no show. The trust is re-

ported
¬

as making an annual profit of
from 100 to 200 per cent The attor-
ney

¬

general has been commissioned to
squelch the trust

Ground Corn for
The Wisconsin experiment station

has for many years been testing feed-
Ing

-

hogs on whole corn and meal with
middlings. The average of all these
tests with 1-17 head Of hogs fed dcy-
shelled corn and wheat middlings ,
made an aveaage gain of 96.8 pounds
each , while an equal number fed corn-
meal

-

find wheat rnlcldlings gained 10.9
pound of gain In the two cases being
pounr of gain in the two cases being
5.19 pounds and 4.8S pounds. The sav-
ing

¬

from grinding , therefore , has
amounted to 5.7 per cent, according to
the price of corn per bushel , showing
that when one owns bis own corn feed
mill and power, he can afford to grind
his corn for feeding hogs , etc.

" Food for Yonnff Stoclc.
For young and growing stock the

foods that contain the mineral elements
should be preferred , but where linseed
oneal and clover are usei there will be-

no necessity for feeding bran. A Large
inumber of farmers purchase bran , and
;lt will be to their interest to endeavor
to know something of the various
.kinds on the market , as a falling off [

In the mitritious elements of'the bran
used may really cause It to foe expen-
sive.

¬

. There are also excellent proprie-
tary

¬

foods that are well balanced,

fany fanners feed the ground material

Independently of the coarse food. It U

considered more laborious to mix aH

the feeding materials together , for the
reason that If the ground grain is to be
mixed with the hay and fodder the
latter must be passed through the cut-

ter
¬

and reduced to a fine condition. Of
course , tfbere are objections to so doing ,

yet the cutting of the food into short
lengths will effect a saving that would
more than offset the cost of labor, ai
the stock would eat more and cost less
But there Is a gain In feeding ground
grain with cut hay or fodder In an-

other
¬

manner. "When the grain lb

mixed with the coarse material It la
more easily digested , ' as it is divided
and carried Into the stoma <fli in a con-

dition
¬

which permits of the gradual ac-

tion of the digestive organs. The long
provender , also ''being in a fine state,

a great proportion of nutrition is there-
by

¬

extracted , and the system of treat-
Ing

-

the whole together will prove
economic.il.

l> i&u.stion of Foods In Feeding.-
A

.

series of tests is reported by Storrs
*

j

Station , Connecticut In which coilf
meal and mixed hay in turn were fed
as a maintenance ration to two dry ,

farrow cows. The results of testa
with milch cows , pigs and calves are
also quoted and discussed for pur-

poses

¬

of comparison.-
On

.

an average G.25 pounds of corn-

meal containing 4.5 pounds digestible
nutrients was required for mainte-
nance

¬

by the farrow cows as compared
with 13.15 pounds of hay containing
7.1 pounds of digestible nutrients ;

that Is , on an average 57 per.cent
more digestible nutrients was required
for maintenance when derived from
hay than from corn meal. "Less di-

gestible
¬

nutrients from corn meal ,

therefore , were required for mainte-
nance

¬

than from hay , because less en-

ergy
¬

of the feed was used in the work
of digestion and assimilation." "An
Increase In the proportion of grain to
roughage in a ration for milch cows
( in tests which were quoted ) tends to
facilitate digestion , and is followed by
increased production. "

A similar explanation will account
for the more rapid gain in the case of
pigs and calves fed the more easily di-

gestible
¬

rations in the tests summari-
zed.

¬

. In general , according to the au-

thor
¬

, "the value of a feed depends
upon its composition , digestibility and
ease or facility of digestion. The first
first two factors are considered in the
formulation of rations. The third fac-

tor
¬

has only recently been recognized ,

and little definite knowledge in regard
It Is at hand. In a general way itI-

B recognized that milk Is more easily
digested than meal , concentrates than
roughage , early than late cut hay , si-

lage
¬

than corn stover , oat than rye
straw. A pound of digestible matter,

therefore , should be more valuable
In the former than in the latter."

Valne 'of Sunflower.
The sunflower , though it originated

In this country in the region of the
great plains , is not used so extensively
here as in some other countries , ' not-

ably
¬

Russia. It is a long time since
the plant first delighted the eyes of
Europeans , being then cultivated In the
gardens of Madrid. The early Spanish
explorers had found it in this country
and taken it home with them.

The plant was utilized by the Ameri-

can
¬

Indians long before the days of-

Columbus. . When Champlain visited
the Georgian Bay in 1015 he found the
natives growing it and using the oil for
their hair. It was raised chiefly , how-

ever
¬

, for the food afforded by the seeds-

.In
.

Russia at the present day the
seeds are eaten in Immense quantities ,

raw or roasted , as peanuts are in
America , and the oil obtained by press-
ing

¬

the seeds isan Important article
of diet The frequent religious fast
days in that country restrict the use of
meat ami lead to a large consumption
of vegetable oil. The manufacture of
sunflower oil has consequently grown
to considerable dimensions. The best
seeds yield an oil that compares fa-

vorably
¬

with oilve oil for table pur-
poses. .

Even the, upper classes In Russia eaU

the seeds , the larger and finer ones be-

ing
¬

quite equal to most nuts In respect
of palatability and wholesomeness ,

The stalks and dried leaves are highly
prlaod for fuel , beisg in soirie ports of
the empire almost tbe< only available
substitute for wood. An acre of sun-

flowers
¬

will yield many co'&s of -good-
fuel..

The oil appears to have more of the
general properties of oln-e oil than lias
any other known vegetable oil. It
takes about a bushel of seeds to make
a gallon of oil , and fifty bushels of
seeds can be grown on one acre of land.-

As
.

the oil sells at $1 a gallon , the profit
is large.-

Of
.

late years purified sunflower o > '
has been used extensively to adultera.l
olive oil. It is of a pal& yellowish
color and decidedly palatable. In o
erode state it is used by painters to
some extent but It Is inferior to lin-

seed
¬

oil for use in paint
In addtiOn to the oil from the seeds ,

the stalks , when green , and the oil
sike make excellent fodaer. The fiber
>f the stalks , which is fine , silky and
very strong , also has a value. In-
Ohina it is woven into beautiful
fabrics , and it Is believed that , by use
if proper machinery , It might be utll-
zed most profitably In this country.

to 3IaEC a Farnitnre Polisb.-
To

.

makea furniture polish use one
ounce of hrcwa beeswax , one-hall
ounce of white wax , one-half ounce ol
castile soap , one-half pint of turpentine
and one-half pint of water. Shred the
brown and white v-ax into a jar ( a
two pound jam jar will do ) , add the
turpentine aid let it stand on the stove
until dissolved. Shred the soap and
let it boil in the water until quite dis-

solved.

¬

. Allow to cool , then pour into
the jar and stirr all the ingredients to-

gether.
¬

. When cold , it will be a thick
cream and must be kept air tight For
old furniture this produces a deep ,

glow. ; polish quite different from any
other , and it docs not finger mark.

HERITAGE OF CIVIL WAR.-

of

.

Soldier * Contracted
Chronic Kidney Trouble "While in
the Service. .

The experience of Capt John L. Ely ,
of Co. E , 17th Ohio , now living at 500, East 2d street , New ¬

ton , Kansas , will inter-
est

¬

the thousands of
veterans who came
back from the Civil
War suffering tortures
with kidney complaint
Capt Ely says : "I
contracted kidney
trouble during the Civ-
il

¬

War , and the occa-
sional

¬

attacks finally
developed .into a chronic case. At one-
time I had to use a crutch an cane to
get about My back was l&ie and
weak, and besides the aching , there
was a distressing retention of the kid-
ney

¬

secretions. I was in a bad way
when I began using Doau's Kidney
Pills in 1901 , but the remedy cured me ,
and I have been well ever since. "

Sold by all dealers. 50 cents a box-
.FosterMilburn

.
Co. , Buffalo , N. Y.

Some Good In It.-

"Gracious
.

," exclaimed the first coun-
try

¬

boarder , "see how muddy that
water is the cows are drinking. Why ,

it is postively thick. "
"Yes , " replied the other , "perhaps

the milk won't be so thin for a couple
of days now. " Philadelphia Press.

WHAT FATHER AND HARRY AC-

COMPLISHED.
¬

.

An Illinois Man Writes Regarding ;
His Success in "Western Canada
Change in Homestead Regulations
Make Entry Easily Accomplished.-
"Nothing

.

succeeds like success ," is an
old and true saying , having many ap-

plications
¬

In Western Canada. The
following letter is an illustration. The
writer , Mr. Gerts, left Chicago a short
time ago and the success he has achiev-
ed

¬

may well be gained by anyone hav-
ing

¬

pluck and energy by locating on
the free homestead lands in Western
Canada. A change has recently been
made In the Canadian Land Regula-
tions

¬

concerning homesteads , which
makes it possible for any member of a
family to make entry for any other
member of the family entitled to a-

homestead. . For instance , a man may
now make entry before'the local agent
for his father or for his brother or
brothers , or for his son or sons , or for
a sister or daughter who may be the
head of the family having minor chil-
dren

¬

"depending upon her for support
A sister , daughter or mother are also
entitled to make entry for any members
of the family who are permitted entry
upon a homestead. The only fee re-

quired
¬

is $10 for each entry. A great
saving in railway expenses is thus
made. Read what Mr. Gerts has to
say :

Battleford , Sask. , Aug. 4, 1907.
Dear Sir : Thinking a letter from us

Northwest settlers might interest you ,

I write a few lines to let you know we
are progressing finely and well pleased
with our new home.

When I think'of the many hardwork-
ing

¬

, industrious men East with families
who are struggling for a living and do-

Ing
-

the strenuous , laying up practically
nothing for old age , and the thousands
of acres of land here yet to be plowed
and cultivated , capable of raising sixty
to eighty bushels of oats , thirty to for-
ty

¬

bushels of wheat , it certainly seems
a pity the two cannot be brought to-

gether.
¬

. But I will repeat , this coun-
try

¬

is only for the industrious and
thrifty ; also I might add it requires
some capital to start

A man should have at least a team of
three good horses ; better to have
mares , so as to have some colts coming
along each year. It is best to bring
them with him , as good work horses
are high. He should be able to pur-
chase

¬

plow , disc and drag , harrow ,

drill , binder mower and bay rake. Of
course several taking up claims or buy-
Ing

-
land near together can divide up

the purchasing of the above machinery
and exchange work. This plan will
work well for a few years or until
crops will warrant each individual to-
puucnose a full outfit

We have 480 acres of as good farm-
land as lies In the famous Cut Knife
district Every foot can be plowed.
East year our oats run sixty bushels
per acre. I sold them for 50 cents per
bushel on the place.

The indications are for a good crop
this year , though we were very late in
seeding , owing to the late spring. . Last
winter was the coldest known in this
country by the oldest settlers ( some
who have been here thirty-five years ) ,
but with a comfortable house and plen-
ty

¬

of fire-wood , which we hauled four
miles , we passed the winter quite pleas¬

antly. The air is clear and dry. Some
of the days I came from work I was
surprised to find the thermometer reg-
istering

¬

40 degrees below zero. Though
we never keep fire at night we hffl
nothing freeze In our cellar.

Our stock and chickens wintered
fine. I have a yearling heifer , who
would hold her own In any "fat stock

ehow." She has never had a drop of
milk since she1 was four months old
and has never had a mouthful of grain.-
A

.
gentleman who saw her made the re-

mark
¬

"he bet { hat heifer had eaten her
head off with grain ," but would hurtily
believe she had never had any grain.

This is a great country for growing
all kinds of vegetables , and we are cer-
tainly

¬

enjoying our garden. The flavor
of the green peas is especially fine , f/ast
season Mrs. G. canned a lot of them ,

and we have enjoyed them up to the
fresh crop.-

I
.

am sorry I did not have time this
past season to attend to transplanting
trees , but will keep the land I had pre-
pared

¬

worked up for next"season's
planting. I received a number of small
trees ( ash and maple ) from the Gov-

ernment
¬

Experimental Farm at Indian
Head. I put them around the edi- ' f
the garden and they are doing fine. I
also received quite a lot of other seeds ,

oats , wheat , potatoes and rhubarb roots ,

which were acceptable-
.It

.

is useless for us to bother with
garden flowers , as wild ones grow in-

profusion. . We are located near a
fine creek , the water of which is soft
and fine for bathing and washing. We
have a well of water near the house ,

32 feet deep and 21 feet of water all
the time , though it is harder than the
creek water.

Land which could be bought for five
dollars per acre three years ago , is now
worth $14 per ax-re , and steadily ad-
vancing

¬

eacS year !

All kinds of improvements are going
on. Steam plows and large threshing
outfits are already in. Roads are being
graded , bridges being built across riv-
ers

¬

and creeks. Last year I took my
family, also wagon across the Saskat-
chewan

¬

River in a row boat , swam my
team across , and now the contract has
been let for a $200,000 bridge at that
place.

The C. N. R. have run their final
survey from Battleford to Calgary ,

running west about one mile north of-

us. . The C. P. R. hay.e run a survey ,

with runs northwest passes about 500
feet from the northeast, corner of our
farm. The country will-soon be cov-

ered
¬

with a network of railroads , and
it will keep them busy hauling the out-

put
¬

of grain. It is certainly encourag-
ing

¬

to us settlers.
Two years ago Harry , my son , and I-

as you know unloaded our car at Sas-

katoon
¬

and drove 130 miles to our
claim. Last fall we had only eighteen
miles to haul our wheat to railroad ,

and , as you see , the prospects are we
will have a railroad at our very door
and a town' near by. This district can
support a good town , and it will be well
patronized.

Harry arrived home at 12 p. m. last
night after going fourteen miles to
blacksmith shop to get plowshares
beat out. The shop was full of work
and It was 8 p. m. when Harry left for
home and parties still La line to have
work done. We will need stores nearer
and good mechanics.-

We
.

are all enjoying the best of
health , which is a great blessing. When
we left Chicago over a year ago my
youngest son's ((4 years of age ) health
was so poor that I almost despaired of
raising him , but he is certainly a hear-
ty

¬

, healthy little fellow now. The pure
fresh air has doSe him worlds of good. .

So , to sum up the whole : Why should
we not be glad we made the/break. A
good farm , stock increasing , health and
an independent life. What more can
we expect ?

Did we have to make an effort ?

You can bet we did , and hustle , too.
Should you pass this way with your
shotgun this fall , we should be pleased
to let you shoot prairie chickens off our
grain stocks.

Respectfully yours , Chas. M. Gerts
and family.

Vishiin Up to Date-
.It

.
was the terrible car of Jug-

gernaut
¬

Suddenly a man was seen to
hurl himself between the ponderous
wheels-

."Blame
.

that carburetor ! " he mut-
tered.

¬

. Puck-

.Deafness

.

Cannot be Cured-
by

-

local applications , as they cannot reach
the diseased portion of the ear. There Is
only one way to cure deafness , and that Is-

bv constitutional remedies. Deafness If
caused by an Inflamed condition of the mu-
cous lining of the Eustachlon Tube AVhci
this tube is, inflamed you have a rumbllnv
sound or imperfect hearing , and when it It-

entirely closed , Deafness Is the result , anc !

unless the inflammation can be taken oir
and this tube restored to its normal cond :

tion , heat&s will be destroyed forever
nine cases out of ten are caused by Ca-

tarrh. . which is nothing but an Inflamed con-
dition of the mufous surfaces.-

We
.

will give One Hundred Dollars fo
any case of Deafness (caused by catarrh
that cannot be cured by Hall's Catarr.-
Cure.

.

. Send for circulars , free.-
F.

.
. J. CHENEY & CO. . Toledo. O.

Bold by Drupslsts , 75c.
Take Hnll7 * Fnmllv TYIte for constipation-

.Devotion.

.

.
"Dear ," said the wife , "I really don't

believe you would marry aga'to if you
were to lose me."

"Oh , Tm devoted enough ," replied
the liusfkind , "butthere are others."

"I wasn't -thinking of that ," she re-

plied
¬

sweetly , "but that I don't know
another woman who would have you. "

Philadelphia Ledger.

Guns , Traps , Decoys , etc. Lowest prices.
Write for free catalog No. 1. N. W.
Hide & Fur Co. , Minneapolis , Minn.

Personally Considered.
Watt Smatter That Capt. Slyme is-

a regular army officer , is he not ?

O. Heezall Wright That's what they
are trying to find out He is charged
with irregularities.-

Mrs.

.

. WInstaw'B Sqptulag Syrnp for Children
teething ; scltens the gums , reduces Inflnmma-
Jon.

-

. allays pain, cures wind colls. e a bottle.

pretty face , a good figure , but
sooner or later learn that the
healthy , happy , contented \7oman-
is most of all to be admired.

Women troubled with fainting-
spalls

-

, irregularities , nervous irrita-
bility

¬

, backache , the "blues , " and
those dreadful dragging sensations ,
cannot hopa to be happy or popular ,
and advancement in either home ,
business or social life Is impossible.

* The cause of these troubles , how-
ever

¬

, yields quickly toLydiaE. Pink-
ham's

-
Vegetable Compound made

from native roots and herbs It acts
at once upon the organ aOlicted and
the nerye centers , dispelling effec-
tually

¬ MISS EMMA RUNT2LER-

a

all those distressing symp¬

toms. No other medicine in the country has received such unqualified
indorsement or has such a record of cures of female ills as has

L> dia E Pinkham's Vegetable Compound
Miss Emma Runtzler , of 031 State St. , Schenectady , N. Y. , writes :

"For a long time I was troubled with a weakness which seemed to
drain all my strength away. I had dull headaches , was nervous ,

irritable , and all worn out. Chancing to read one of your advertisements
of a case similar to mine cured by Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable
Compound , I decided to try it and I cannot express my gratitude for the
benefit received. I am entirely well and feel like a new person. "

Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound is the most successful
remedy for all forms of Female Complaints , Weak Back , Falling and
Displacements , Inflammation and Dlceration , and is invaluable fn pre-
paring

¬

for childbirth and the Change of Life-

.Mrs.
.

. Pinkham's Standing Invitation to Women
Women suffering from any form of female weakness are invited to

promptly communicate with Mrs. Pinkham , at Lyun , Mass. Her advice
is free and always helpful.-

Q

.

BS3B-
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FOR EVERY MEMBER OF
THE FAMILY. AT ALL PRICE-

S.TaanyoncvthocanppovcW.L.
.

.
7 tiJ/ # <iS'S3ouBas docs not moke & soil

) snore FJcn's $3 & 3.SO shoes( than any other manufacturer *
THE REASON "W. L. Douglas shoes are worn by more people

in all walks of life than any other make, is because of their
excellent style , easy-fitting , and superior wearing qualities.
The selection of the leathers and other materials for each part
of the shoe , and every detail of the making is looked after by
the mostcompletoorg"tniz.ition of superintendcnts.foremenanu
skilled shoemakers , who receive the highest wngcs paid in the
shoo industry , and wlioso workmanship cannot be excelled-

.If
.

Icould take you into my large factories at BrockfEon.Mass. ,
and show you how carefully "W.-L. Douglas shoes are made , you
would then understand why they hold their shape , fit better ,
wear longer and arc of greater value than any other make.-
RBy

.
$4-GHt Edge and$5 Gold Bond Shoes cannot fit _ , trice *

CAUTION ! The genuine have W. Xi. Douglas name and price stamped on bottom. Take
No Substitute. Ask your dealer for TV. L. Douglas shoes. . Jf he cannot supply you , send
direct to factory. Shoessent everywhere by mail. Catalog free. W.I DougIas , Brockton , Mass.

Wo\ed the Symptom.-
A

.
little girl went for the first time to

church with her mother. All went weU
during the service , but the child grew
uneasy during the sermon , which was
a long one. The mother tried in every
way to keep the-little girl quiet , but in-

vain. . Finally the child observed that'-
tiie preacher had a pompous way of in-

flating
¬

his chest and lungs at a new
paragrapli or head. Just as the mother
was assuring the'child that the preach-
er

¬

would soon stop , he did for an-

other
¬

start and the tired child burst
out on her mother's assurance , "No,

he won't ; he swelling up again. "
iVbman's National Daily.

Other explanation.-
Mr.

.
. Strong Do you believe in hyp'-

notism ?
Mr. Henpeck I'm married , ain't I ?

Somerville Journal-

.F

.

| ** O St. Vltru' Dane * nd all Hervarw Dlaeue-
iI 1 O Permanently Cured by Dr. Kliat'i Great

Rerrs Restorer. Bend for Free 02 trial bottle and truttit.-
Dli.II.

.
. II. TCLLNE. Ld.. 831 Arch Slr t, PhlUdelphU. F-

mA SKIn of Beauty Is a Joy Porev8r-

OR. . T. Follx Gouraud's Oriental
Cream or MogloaJ Beautifler.

Removes Tan. Pimples,
Freckles , iloth Patches ,
Rash , and Skin Discuses ,

and every blemish
on beauty , and de- '

flu detection. It
has stood the test
of 69 yeirs , and
is BO harmless wa-
t&stelttobcscreit
Is properly ms Je.
Accept no counter-
feit

¬

of similar
came. Dr. L. A-
.Bayre

.
said to a

lady of the hant-
ton (a patient ) :
"As you Udies
will nso them-
.I

.
recoBOcn *

'Grturnud* * Cronm' a* tha H u* harmful of all the
§kin tegxxzi.lotis. " For sale by all dro Jta a d Fancy
GoodsDSiletaintbeU&ItedStaucCaaada &d Eqsopa-

rEMJ.HflPHHS , Pro? 37 Brat &u* Slrcet , HswTci-

iTo convince ay
woman pfcat T**.
tine Antiseptic will
improve her health
ana do all we claim
for It. "We willsend her absolutely free & large trial

box ol Paxtine with book of Instruc-
tions

¬

and genuine testimonial Send
yoiir name and address on a postal card. '

cleanses
and heal-
smucou :

i
m e m -

. ' brane af-
S

-
, DUCU as nasal catarrh , pelvic

catarrh and inflammation caused by femi-
nine

¬

ills ; sore eyes , sera throat and
mouth , by direct local treatment. Its cur-
ative

¬
power over these troubles Is extra-

ordinary
¬

and gives immediate relief.
Thousands of women are using and rec-
ommending

¬

it every day. 60 cents at
druggists orbymall. Rememberhowever ,
IT COSTS YOU A'OTHIXG TO TRYIT.
THE K. PAXTO2T CO. , Boston , Mau.

Positively cured by
these Little Pills.

They also relieve Dis-

tress
¬

from Dyspepsia , In-

digestion
-

ITTL-
EIVER

and Too Hearty
Eating. A perfect rem-
edy

¬

for Dizziness, Nausea ,
Drowsiness , Bad Taste
In the Mouth , Ccated-
Tongue. . Pain In tlie Side.
TORPID LIVER. They

regulate the Bowels. Purely Vegetable.

SMALL PILL SMALL DOSE SMALL PRICE ,

CARTERS Genuine Must Bear
Fac-Simile Signature

ITTLE
IVERP-
ILLS..

REFUSE SUBSTITUTES.

Discovery whereby can grow
full head hair on any bald.-

head.
.

. Stop falling hair for good. Eradicate
any dandruff or scalp trouble. Reproduce
the color In the follicle of grey or faded
hair. Will send you 2 months' treatm'ent-
cf this |10 remedy If you send me a $2 money
order. I simply do this to advertise and
show you. Want partner with $1,000 cash to
open office In Minneapolis. The only man ,
Tne Prince of Hair Growers.-

G.
.

. TV. SCHOEXIILT. Sioux City. Iowa.

New and Liberal.
Homestead
Regulations

IN-

Western Canada-
NEW DISTRICTS

Now Open for Seliiement
Some cf the choicest lands In ths grain growing

belts of Saskatchewan and Alberta have recently been
opened for settlement under the Reviced Homestead
Regulations of Canada. Thousands cf hcrr.eneadc of
160 acres each are now available. The new regula-
tions

¬

make it possible for entry to be made by proxy ,

the opportunity that many In the United States havs
been waiting for. Any member cf a family may maks
entry for any other member cf the farr.ily who may-

be entitled to make entry for himself cr herself.
Entry may nrr' be made before the Aentor Sub-

ent
-

/ ? ofthe L.trlctby prcxv oncertain ccnditions' .
b. the father , mcther. son. daughter , brother cr sis-

ter
¬

r* an intending homesteader-

."Any

.

even numbered section of Doniinioa
Lands in Manitoba or the ITcrth-West Provinces ,
excepting 8 and 26 , not reserved , may be home-

steaded
-

by any person the sols head cf a family ,
or male over 18 years of age , to ths eztentol-
onequarter section , of 160 acres , noreorless. "

The fee In each case will be 1000. Churches,
schools and markets convenient. Heaithy climate ,
splendid crops and good laws. Grain growing anc
cattle raising principal industries.

For further particulars as to Rates , Routes , EesJ
Time to Go and Where to Locate , spply 11-

TV. . D. Scott , Superintendent of Immigration ,
Ottawa , Canada , or E. T. Holmes. 315 Jackson
St. , St. Paul , Minn , and J. M. MacLachlan , Bos
116 , Watertown , So. Dakota. Authorized Govern'-
ment Agents.

Please eaj- where yon savr this advertisemen-

t."Harlne

.

taken vourwonderful "C t r tt" forthree n>*ntks *nd beinff entirely cnred of stomacheatarrii * ttd dyspepsia. I think a w/jrd ot.prako 1?dne to"Ca3aareta" j.rtheir wonderful composition.
1 have taton namerons other so-called ramedie *but TTltliottt avail aud"I flml that Cascarets TelicT** °r .in day than all the others I have tkairenld In a year. "
James McGune. W8 Mercer St. , Jersey City. N. J.

for-

K waat. Palatable. Potent , Taste Good. Do Good.
SeH .a' .oaken or Gripe. We. 23c , SOc.N&rarold in . The genuine tablet stamped O O 0.GoAtmntoed to care or your money back.

Sterling Remedy Co. , Chicago or N.Y. 59-
1I3NUALSALE , TEH MILLION BOXES

WHEN TVR1T1KO TO JLDVERT1SEIMsay yon saw sUs ndvarSIaemenCla this paper.-

S.

.

. C. X. U. - - Xo. 38 1D07.

UTNA YE
Color nore ooods brighter and fasfer colors than any other dye. One lOcpackaoe irolors all fibers. They dys fn cold waft r belter than any other dye. Yon can dye
any garment without ripping apart. Write for free boc&let-How to Dye , DIeacn and Mix Colors. MOffROS 'D'RVG CO. , Quincy, Illinois


